
“Nature” chose 
\ Assam
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BAY OF 
BENGAL

Scientists tell us that Assam in 
northern India was the original home 
of the tea plant. Thousands of years 
ago “Nature” chose the climate and 
soil of this favored region as most suit
able for growing tea.

It is, therefore, natural that the 
hillside gardens of Assam (see picture) 
grow the teas which to-day are famous 
for their flavor, fragrance and rich 
strength.

It is of these Assam teas, skilfully 
blended with choice Ceylons, that Red 
Rose Tea consists. It is this rich As
sam strength that users of Red Rose 
Tea must thank for its splendid econ
omy—for the greater number of cups 
it yields to the pound, fully one-third 
more than ordinary teas.

To make certain that these Assam 
qualities are fully preserved for you we 
put Red Rose Tea into dust, odor and 
air proof sealed packages. Red Rose 
Tea reaches you pure, fresh and full 
strength—we guarantee it.

Try a Package of this Economical Tea

Red Rose crushed coffee is as gener
ously good as Red Rose Tea and just as 
easy to make.
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Ns Peace With 
A HohenzollernSA1ADA" ■GIC

BAKINS POWDER
i i iTHE WHITEST, Ii

rHERO ROCK HALL 
AS JOFFRE APPEARS

I

i Kaiser And The Whole System 
Must Go

%A Daily Treat in Every Household r*

CONTAINS NO ALUM
j. 11 is a pure phosphate baking 
der and is guaranteed by us to be the 
best and purest baking powder possible 
to produce.

™,rJhL5erfj!Cî Ieaveniné qualities of “Magic" combined with its 
purity and wholesomeness make it the ideal baking powder.

Printed on the label and our half 
of these ingredientf011 d ^ Sufficient guarantee of the high quality
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E.W.OILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TÔRONTCXONT.

ITiSealed Packets Only. Refuse Substitutes. Punish The Men at Top5t. Louis Gives Wonderful Re
ception to Him

fmmBlack or Natural Green C 227 pow-
I" German Armies Must be Thorough- [*INS NO

pent-up enthusiasm. It sang “Am- charge of the mission’s trip through the F c®led and jdtlkcnsm T OtH 

erica” as only 15,000 throats can roar out west, was introduced. I Pieces
the inspiration of the anthem. Cheer upon cheer greeted him.

! And his first words. “This is not a 
j time for words ; this is a time for ac
tion,” gripped that great throng, and 

was there came a marvelous change of tem
perament over those thousands erf cheer
ing spectators.

So be 
before.

As Joffre, himself, was introduced to 
present a regimental flag to CoL Rob
bins of the new Fifth Missouri Regi
ment, he was greeted by cheers, but the 
demonstration was subdued. ,

A>Ahe Marshal once more brought his 
hand to salute there

GREETED BY 50,000 with

Great Crowd Roars 
Welcome to Joffre.

The body of the great auditorium 
j a panorama of swiftly moving colors. 
The red, white and blue of the United 
States and the blue, white and red of 
its sister republic, handed each attend
ant as he entered the door, waved from 
every hand.

“Vive la France; vive ' Joffre,” the 
throng shouted In frenzied anticipation 
of the distinguished guest’s arrival.

Cheer upon cheer rang through the 
building and demonstration after demon
stration was witnessed.

It was a jovial, unthinking and care 
free crowd, bent on noisy expression of 
its loyalty.

The pandemonium reached its climax 
as the red-capped figure of the Marshal 
of France stepped upon the platform.

As the band broke into the strains of 
the Marseillaise once more the challenge 
of the French anthem swelled from the 
throats of thousands, and the hand of 
France’s hero tipped the peak of his 
military cap in the French salute. 
Throng Sobered by

Coliseum Packed by 15,000 Eager 
to Welcome Members of French 
Mission to the United States

(Lovat Fraser in the London Daily Mail)
Under the German constitution the 

Kaiser has sole power to enter into most 
classes of treaties with other nations and 
to make peace. Theoretically our own 
king has considerably lesser powers of 
a somewhat similar kind, but in.,practice 
he does not exercise them.

In Hunland these powers are real. If 
we began peace negotiations tomorrow

t

ess came where riot had gone

(A. G. Brown in St Louis Republic.))
St. Louis last night pledged anew its 

Fealty to the Stars and Stripes and its 
love for the colors of France, the first 
Sag that ever whipped itself over the in
fant City of St. Louis, then the capital 
*f the French territory of Louisiana.

Under the Stars and Stripes

WINNIPEG MONTREALi

, .... was spasmodic we should have to negotiate dot with
its spirit of riot6 Kreat Lrowtl had *ost the" German peoples, but with s-William 

Before them stood the most famous Hohenzollern. 
veteran of the great war; its present ‘he time has come for the allies to 
most famous leader. ’ declare that they will make Bp peace

Above him waved the emblem of his wIHl the Hohenzollems. That inurder- 
uative land and beside it the beloved Ious brood of megalomaniacs who have 
colors of the red, white and blue. deluged Europe with blood must be
Face to Face With War thrust forever outside the pale.

On August 7 last year I vetifn 
urge that the allies should unifié

And then suddenly, as if by magic, emnly declaring the German Emperor 
beyond him, back into the history of the ancl bis heir-apparent to 'be6, outlaws of 
past three yeans, and into the future ! civilization. I said we oouM-enot pro- 
that no human mind knows, the thoughts j "ounce decrees of isolation upon tens of 
of the thousands seemed to go. millions of Germans, however guilty,

The flag that he was presenting might ' but we could at least brand the men at 
soon be bathed in blood, and the son 1 the top with shame which wotlld never 
of some mother or some father sitting ; be forgotten while history endures, 
there in that great audience might soon I At once there were letters Of protest 
lie buried in an unknown grave “some- and people began to say “Hush !” It 
where in France.” was urged that it would never do to
^In an instant that vast assemblage had discuss the sacred and inviolate principle 
been brought face to face with war and of dynastic rule. France might agree, I 
all its horrors in the most intimate was told, but what would the Roman- 
though unseen form, offs say?

The Russian revolution has suddenly 
swept these objections into oblivion.

He was smiling and waved salute after M<#e, 
salute at the crowd. He wore a blue Must °vcrth,ow*
cape and brilliant red trousers. He and Unless we overthrow the Hohenzol- 
V lviani immediately were ushered to the lenis, unless we strike at the dynastic 
first machine, while other members of roots of Prussian militarism, unless we 
the party were separated and taken to make every German understand, that the 
other machines. allies will no longer tolerate the abom-

Iroop B. swung in front and the pro- in able and tyrannical system of Prus- 
cession started down Undell boulevard si an Junkerdom, working through the 
for the Coliseum. Two mounted patrol- Hohenzollems, it would be better to pro- 
m^rkWCre a8.s*8»ne<* *° each car. long the war forever.

Throngs lined the streets and practi- Who is responsible for the appalling 
caliy every home was decorated with devastation of Northern France, for the 
the tricolor and the American flag. organized bestiality of which we daily 

Police had difficulty in keeping the receive fresh evidence, for the foul en- 
crowd back. Men and women surged slavement of the women and girls „ of 
forward to shake Joffre’s hand. Nc.von, for all the acts of treachery and

At Kingshighway a woman tossed a cruelty and horror which have been per- 
bunch of violets at the French marshal, pelrnted by the Germans since the war 
who deftly caught it and, turning began? Ultimately the Kaiser, the re- 
around, tipped his hat and murmured pository of power.
his thanks. By his own words tlijC Kaiser stands

A little girl held by her father threw condemned. Again and again he has 
a kiss to the marshal, who returned it. claimed direct responsibility for the 

Joffre was smiling all the while, a countless crimes of Germany, and now 
smile th^t won him the* title of “Papa” he must bear his hideous burden. Here 
Joffre. is an example:
*We Lore You Joffre” The spirit of God has descended

,r. . . * 9 J me beçause I am Gerinan Emperor. 1
ne trip from the park to the Coli- am the instrument of the Most High. I 

seum wa« without an incident. am His sword, His representative on
When the auditorium was reached earth. Woe and death to those who 

lroop B and the mounted police formed oppose my will. Death to the infidel 
anf? onty those who were in the who denies my mission ! Let all the en- 

omcial party were allowed to pass. emies of the German nation perish ! God 
lne crowd at the Coliseum had been demands their destruction—God, who 

nervous and impatient. Suddenly a by my mouth summons you to carry out 
vn î*ie gallery yelled: His decrees—(Proclamation to army,

There he is!” September 18, 1914.)
It was a signal for a roar that shook D ,

the building. Men and women stood up RcScncratlon From Within, 
waving flags. The band started to play 
the “Star-Spangled Banner,” but could 
not be heard above the din.

When Joffre ascended the platform the 
crowd went wild.

“We love you, Joffre and France.” “Re
member the Marne.” “We’ll be with you 
soon in France,” were some of the ex
pressions heart.

MANY STATES PLAN FETES
ON DAY OF REGISTRATION

intentions; the place of birth, trade, oc- 
cupation or office employment and by 
whom employed ; dependents, if any; 
married or single; race, former military 
services and when it was rendered ; and 
lastly claims of exemption from draft, 
with the specific grounds therefor.”

cere opponents of the existing order of 
things in Germany are the handful of 
minority Socialists, who are mostly un
der lock and key.

Germany may in the end be regenerat
ed from within, but never spontaneous
ly. The pressure must come from with
out. Refusal to treat with the Hohenzol- 
lerns will be no empty threat. It will 
represent the considered verdict of the 
allies, and it will sink into the German 
mind. The sheep will realize its mean
ing when the German armies are over
thrown and when they see the ruin to 
which their leaders have brought them, j

and the
frl-Colore of the French republic this 
pledge was renewed as 60,000 throats 

welcome to Marshal Joffre, the 
of Paris," Vice Premier Viviani 

ind other members of the French War 
Mission to the United States.

The climax of the mission’s reception 
was reached at the Coliseum, packed by 
none than 15,000 people, while other 
thousands, refused admission, shouted 
“Vive la France,” and chanted the "Mar- 
ic ill aise” in the stretts outside.
The spirit inside the great Auditorium 

vas anomalous.
For an hour prior to the arrival of 

roffre and his party the demonstration 
tan riot.

Time after time, as the band struck
or the

foared
“savior

Washington, May 12.—Many states 
plan to'to make registration day for the
new army, the occasion for fetes and 
patriotic demonstrations, according to 
reports reaching the war department.

“Tlie men who must register, in ac
cordance with the requirements of the 
law, will find registration easy,” says a 
war department statement.

“The questions which are to be an- 
'• red involve comparatively few sub-

i
Engagements Announced

Mrs. Thomas Likely, St. John, an
nounces tlie engagement of her daughter,

; Laura Evelyn, to Gordon S. Stevens, the 
wedding to take place in June.

Mrs. James B. Gilmour of Frederic
ton announces the coming marriage of 
lier daughter, Leah Belle Cliff to EmesiW 
Vincent Bell. Tlie ceremony is to take* 
place in Christ church Cathedral on May

red to 
in sol-

And its Horrors,

jectsi
'r iie name in full; the age in years; 

ty years, second daughter of Mr. and the home address; the date of birth ; tlie 
Mrs. Michael Moran of Grand Falls quality of citizenship, natural ’ horn, 
Portage, died pn last Sunday. naturalized or the condition of declaring

Long's Words.
And then, very briefly, Mayor Kiel 

was introduced by Judge Selden P. 
Spencer and welcomed the visitors.

Breckinridge Long of St. Louis, Third 
Assistant Secretary of State and in

Miss Mary Emily Moran, aged twen-

1(>.ip the “Star-Spangled Benner” 
‘Marseillaise” the great crowd roared

There Is Only-One
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Joflre’s Smile Greets CrowdTHE ONLY

Intftsetione lack the 
^sturdy construction and 
patented features of the 
original. Look for the 
label on the seat. LzV
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THREE SIZES—ONLY ONE 
QUALITY

U50 $2.00 $2.50
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ire andWhite- 
Ahvaÿs Right-1

We must put an end to this silly non
sense. We must do it if we fight for 
years. The blood of innumerable brave 
men will have been shed in vain if this 
ridiculous and archaic lunatic is permit
ted to retain one vestige of power.

There is not the smallest prospect of 
an international movement in Germany 
against Kaiserism until the German 

Joffre was noticeably moved. His fea- ! armies have been finally routed in the 
tures relaxed and his eyes narrowed and I field. When that day dawns anything 
filled with tears. He stood at attention I happen ; but those who know Ger-

man domestic politics best assure me 
partly ! that last week’s Socialist outbursts in the 

d. Reichstag were humbug. The only sin-

Regal
FREE RUNNING1 SeefiIhble Salt J that . 

Spout? jJw and saluted.
His attitude was that of

:

a man
awed and overwhelmed by the 
His breast heaved spasmodically and 
his fingers seemed to twitch.

Mfcde in.;
CKruadM crow

V

k ■yy\ Joflre Has Kindly Face

Joffre has a kindly face that seems
ready to break into a smile at any mo
ment. He smiled many times last night. 
Marks of war could be read in his face, 
and as he sat there and watched the j 
crowd an expression of sadness seemed j 
to cross his countenance.

The crowd was made up of men in all 1 
walks of life, that was ready to break 
out into cheers on the slightest provo
cation.

The “Star Spangled Banner” and “Tlie 
Marseillase” were the favorites. “Amer
ica” also was sung.

The presentation of the colors to the; 
Fifth Regiment was impressive. Joffre 
talked in an earnest modulated voice 
when he handed the colors to Col. Rob-, 
bins. ,

Joffre’s handclasp is warm and sin
cere. His tone determined and attitude 
alert and confident. While holding the 
American flag last night his voice quiv
ered. It was when he said:

“When the Stars and Stripes fly side ; 
by side on French soil.”

His speech was inteipreted by M. 
Hovelacque, minister of public instruc
tion in France.

I,

Viviani Gets Cheers 
M. Viviani, vice-premier, is an exact

ly opposite type. He is fiery and elo
quent. His speech brought cheer after 
cheer from the crowd. He is convincing 
earnest and gesticulates with every 
sentence.

All hough it could not understand him, 
lie brought the crowd to its feet by his 

The meeting fairly swept them from 
oratory. &

Both he and Joffre, however, are mod
est and retiring.
their feet. After he ascended the plat
form Joffre turned to Mayor Kiel as if 
in despair.

He seemed to want to show his appre
ciation with something more than a sa
lute. He could merely say “Vive Vive. 
America and St. Louee.”

Joffre was happy. His face wreathed 
in smiles and he nearly bobbed his head 
off during Viviani’s talk.

“St. Louee fine,” he said as he left the 
platform.

CROWN BRAND 
CORN 11 SYRUP

f

Everybody’s Favourite Table Syrup
5,10 and 20 lb. Tins and “Perfect Seal” Glass Jars.

Write for Free Cook Book 
The Canada Starch Co., Limited MontrealFour men, Sergt. C. A. Andrews, Pte. I 

F. E. Hay ter, Pte. R. W. Scot t and Pte. ! 
W. L. McLaughlin were discharged from 
the 236th Battalion at Fredericton on , 
Wednesday as medically unfit for over- j 
*eas service.
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Belgians are
starving—
Canadians
have plenty !
Our heroic Allies 
deserve--and sorely 
need more help 
than we are giving !

;

i GIVE-GIVE !
Freely—quickly—often to the

!
i*

*5BELGIAN RELIEF FUND

1
71

Jas. II. Frink, Treasurer of Provincial 

Belgian Relief Committee, St. John, N. B.i
r? \or le BELGIAN BELIEF BEADQUARTEBS,

59 ST. PETER STREET, MONTREAL. 49
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